
TAKAPUNA HOCKEY CLUB
THROUGH THE YEARS - HISTORY

Extracts from Club Minute books with some years missing

1946
THE STANLEY AND NAVY UNITED HOCKEY CLUB was formed by Sid Mainland, the Stanley Point
Groundsman with 2 other stalwarts, Bill Oliver & Ken Darrow. The new club's base was Stanley Point
where there were two of Auckland's best grass fields that were shared with the North Shore Women’s
Hockey Club. There were two teams initially and they competed in the Auckland Senior B Competition in
the Auckland Hockey Association (AHA) with its headquarters at Hobson Park.

In those days there were only wooden hockey sticks, usually much repaired and taped possibly with holes
drilled into the head of the stick and filled with lead to “undercut” the ball better. We all played in rugby
boots with studs as usually in the wet winters the grass fields we played on became mud bogs, a very
difficult playing surface. The match ball was white leather, much like a cricket ball, and became heavy and
sodden with mud and water. All games started with a “bully” for both halves. Hockey had the offside rule,
with three players between the first attacker and the goal, changing later to 2 in front, as Soccer has today
and when this rule was finally abolished it freed the game up immensely. At this time the obstruction rule
was a fundamental part of play meaning that a player could not have their back to an opposing player. Spins
and receiving the ball whilst facing your own goal, would incur an immediate free hit against the player with
the ball. We also had to provide “Player\Umpires” for most games and it was extremely difficult to get
players to do this and the Club got fined quite heavily if our nominated player\umpires didn’t turn up.
As well as the 9 grass fields at Hobson Park we also played at Point England, Stanley Bay, and at the
outskirts of Auckland City at that time – Papatoetoe and Avondale on council or school grounds.
There were lots of cancellations due to ground closures due to bad weather and you had to listen to Radio
1ZB at 7.00am and 8am if it had been raining to find out if you were playing or not.
The Harbour Bridge was not completed until April 1959 so all teams who played in the Auckland
competition travelled by ferry or the car vehicular ferry across to the city and made their way to Hobson
Park which is no longer in existence but it was situated adjacent to the Motorway where the Dilworth School
playing fields are now at the top of the Market Road off ramp.

Slim Somerville was another stalwart from the 50's, who played goalkeeper in the top team. His four sons
were to go on to play significant roles in the club's progress. Peter Sowden (now deceased), a life member,
started playing as a 10-year-old in the late 1940's and kept playing until he was in his 50’s. By the late
1950's the club had finished 2nd in the Auckland competition several times but did not gain entry to Senior A
status until 1959.

1957
The name of the Club was changed by deleting “and Navy United” and the Club became “THE STANLEY
HOCKEY CLUB”. This was due to a markedly reduced Navy presence in the Club.
Subscriptions: Seniors £3.5.0 Under 18 years £2.10.0 and Primary Boys 5\-.
This was a successful year with the Club winning four Championships, one being the Eighth grade which
won 13 from 13 games recording 66 goals for and 1 against. John Bullock (JB) was in this team as a 7yr old,
having started at the club in 1955 aged 5 and continuing to play at 70yrs old in the D2 competition (2020).
Financially the Club made a loss of £5.10.9.

1958
The Senior B side were elevated to Senior status after winning their Championship 5 years in a row.
Agreed that the Club colours would be bottle green shirts, white shorts and green hooped socks.
The Club bounced back to make a profit of £78.15.5 for the season.



1959
The Stanley Hockey Club amalgamated with Birkenhead Hockey Club and formed a Takapuna /Milford
ward for a junior team rebranding as NORTH SHORE DISTRICTS HOCKEY CLUB.
We used the Birkenhead War Memorial Park field for practices and we purchased 100 yards of 6 foot wire
netting to fence the Eastern and Western ends of the ground with labour provided by club members.
Agreed that Peter Sowden be authorised to purchase a bolt of material from the Farmers Trading Company
for making shirts for the Primary Boy teams who play on Saturday mornings.
The Milford team was based initially on the fields that are now the Poynton Retirement village, moving to
Milford school at the commencement of construction of the North Shore Hospital.

1960
We won the Auckland competition in the early 60's when players such as Jimmy Palmer, Johnny Anslow,
Mal Walland, Norm Hayde, Russell Somerville (all NZ reps) and older brothers Trevor and Lindsey
Somerville were playing for North Shore. Jimmy, Russell (mid 60’s on) and Trevor were home grown North
Shore boys.

1961
Travelling Day to Putaruru with one of the conditions “that no intoxicating liquor be permitted during the
bus journey”.
Played the Annual Veterans Day match on Sunday 27th August.

1962
Played a match against a visiting Northern Wairoa team (North Shore Districts won 6-1).
Four of the AHA Primary Hatch Cup team are North Shore boys: Russell Somerville, Garry Beuth, John
Bullock and Don Newton (Captain) – finishing 2nd in the wet at Karori Park, Wellington, vs Canterbury.
Made a loss of £50 for the season.

1963
11 Members turned up at the AGM.
Mr Jim Palmer elected Club Captain.

1965
Reports received that the ground at Onewa Domain was in a shocking state.
3rd Grade team won the Championship.

1966
Vote of thanks to club member Des Webb for making a set of Goals.

1967
Club has been promised 2 fields at Onewa Domain in the future.
A vote of thanks to Frank Grimshaw the retiring Secretary for his continuing and devoted work on behalf of
the Club. But for him the Club would have been in receivership.
We also organised a local Summer Hockey competition.
Letters on congratulations sent to Mark Emirali Hatch Cup selection, Russell Somerville on his NZ Colts
selection and Jimmy Palmer on New Zealand selection.
Fourth Grade unbeaten during the season and the Seventh Grade came in equal top position.

An exciting new era for our Club as over the next few years we built clubrooms at Onewa Domain in
conjunction with Takapuna Cricket Club on a 50/50-share basis which became our Headquarters.
Geoff and Val Herbert, Bill Miller and Peter and Sherril Sowden (all life members) were the driving
force for this growth in our prosperity. This was our home until 1989/90. We competed well in the
Auckland competition when we were coached by Rex Smith in the mid to late 70's finishing 2nd to 4th

for 3-4 years.



1969
Mr Wallan appointed Club Coach.
Re-located our headquarters to a more central position at Onewa Domain where we had 2 men's grass fields.
Working bee at Onewa Domain to assemble goals and finish marking out the fields.
Russell Somerville selected for the NZ Hockey Team tour of Australia.

1970
Number of working bees at the start of the season to improve the surface of Onewa Domain.

1971
After a discussion concerning grounds it appears that the Club will be remaining at Onewa Domain for the
1971 season.
Practices held at the North Shore Teachers Training College on Sunday afternoons.

1973
Team entry: Senior, 2nd Grade, two 3rd Grades, 5th Grade – 5 teams.
Now have a total of 10 Junior Hockey teams playing on Saturday mornings - Glenfield 3, Birkdale 1,
Murrays Bay 1, Northcross 1, Takapuna 2, Northcote 1, Stanley Bay 1.
Subscriptions: Seniors $18, 2nd $17, 3rd $17, 5th $2.50.
Motion carried that: The Club was very fortunate in obtaining the services of Bert Sutcliffe in the role of
advisor to all who have attended practices on Monday nights.
D Norman of Coronation Road Glenfield has offered his basement as temporary Clubrooms with profit from
grog and half the profit from pool table to the Club. Moved that this generous offer be accepted on a trial
basis.

1974
Moved that Bert Sutcliffe be Club Coach and co-selector with Mr J Somerville. New Zealand Cricketer Bert
Sutcliffe was a Cricketing legend as undoubtedly one of the best batsmen in the world.

1975
Takapuna Council disc’d and harrowed Onewa Domain.
Premier Coach Bert Sutcliffe.

1976
Senior Coach Rex Smith.
We used the Shore City Carpark for some of our practices.
Takapuna Cricket Club (TCC) presented plans to our Club to build a 1400 square foot Clubhouse at an
estimated cost of $12-$15000 with the shell being erected by a builder and the balance of sub-contracting
work would be carried out by Club members. TCC already have $5-$6000 funds available now and if we
agree to a partnership they would assist us in fundraising.
Unanimously moved that “The North Shore Districts Hockey Club should commit themselves to joining
with the Takapuna Cricket Club in construction of a Clubhouse in Onewa Domain for dual usage”. This is
on a 50\50 basis.
Financial surplus for the season $1792.87. Best ever result for the Club.

1977
Patron Mr A G Thomas, President Mr J A Longbottom Vice Presidents Messrs F Glendinning, J P S Vallant,
Trevor Harvey, Mrs Dot Simons Chairman Bill Miller, Secretary Brent Miller Treasurer R Harvey Executive
Committee J Somerville, M Simons, R Somerville, F Glendinning, G Datson, P Longbottom, T Parsons, G
Emmitt, G Dash, P Sowden.
New Clubhouse Building update – April/May 1977 was still the planned building commencement date.
Senior Coach Dr Khanu Patel.
Motion that Club officially change the shorts from white to black was passed.
Building Cost is now $20,500 and we jointly have funds of $9,000 so both Clubs face a deficit of $11,500.
Had to get a bank loan at 12½% guaranteed by Club member Bill Miller



Every Saturday morning the Poenamo Hotel over the road give us a bottle of spirits with our weekly order
–This is used in our “Player of the Day” award.

1978
Chairman Bill Miller.
Northcote\Glenfield Women’s Hockey Club was accepted as affiliate members of NSDHC at a fee of 50
cents per playing member. The AGM meeting appointed Mrs. Val Herbert of the Women’s Club as a
member of the Executive committee.
Rex Smith appointed Senior Coach.
We entered 9 teams in the AHA competitions: Senior, Senior Reserve, 2A, 2B, 2C, 3A,3B, 4th Grade, 5th

Grade.
Takapuna Club team made an Australian Tour competing in the Tamworth Festival weekend and playing
against two Sydney sides arranged by Kenny Merchant (our resident Aussie).

1979
52 Club members attended the AGM.
Chairman John Bullock, Treasurer Peter Longbottom, Secretary Jo Somerville.
Senior Coach Rex Smith.
Junior Hockey Committee organised a very successful 24 hour Hockeyathon.
Takapuna Tour party team went to Fiji.
The club hosted a touring Japanese University side. Volunteers prepared Onewa park, rolling the field for the
morning, marking and roping off the playing area for the 3pm match. A large crowd turned up to see the
local team victorious 2-1 : the only Auckland side to beat them.

1980
Chairman John Bullock, Treasurer Peter Longbottom, Secretary Jo Somerville.
Takapuna City Council felt it was not worth spending the money on upgrading Onewa Domain due to the
nature of the area it was built on and they told us that in the long term they are looking at an area near
Rosedale Road Park for Hockey.
Rex Smith appointed Senior Coach.
Midway Hockey Club affiliated with us.
Takapuna Club team went on an Australian trip.
Club once again hosted an International touring team, this time from Germany, but not with the same
success.

1981
Chairman John Bullock, Treasurer Peter Longbottom, Secretary Jo Somerville.
Senior Coach Brent Miller

1982
Chairman John Bullock, Treasurer Peter Longbottom, Secretary Jo Somerville.
Senior Coach Brent Miller
Name changed to TAKAPUNA DISTRICTS HOCKEY CLUB by a new Constitution.

1983
Chairman John Bullock, Treasurer Peter Longbottom, Secretary Jo Somerville.
Senior Coach Brent Miller

1984
Chairman John Bullock, Treasurer Peter Longbottom, Secretary Jo Somerville.
The first year that the North Shore was permitted to have a team at the National Men’s Tournament.
Initiative driven by the Takapuna Club.



1986
The Representative side, the majority of which were Takapuna Seniors, won the India Plate (Div 3) in
Wellington. George Dash making North Is tournament team selection. Alwyn Riggs Coach and Linton Little
Manager.

1987
Mike Vallant appointed Senior Coach for 1987 season.
Subscriptions: Senior and Senior Reserve $100, Div 1-3 $95, Div 11 $50, North Shore Association $60,
Secondary Schools $65.
The Clubhouse at Onewa Domain was been broken into 3 times in as many weeks so we sent in insurance
claims and engaged a Security firm to patrol the grounds and check out the building.
The Club fielded 11 teams, 9 in the AHA competition and 2 in the North Shore. This is 2 teams down on
1986.
3rd A won the Championship and 3rd B and 2nd Restricted came runners up.
Representative-wise the Club did very well with the majority of our Senior Team being selected for the
North Shore A Team and Ian Bartholomew was selected for the NZ Services Team, Andy Worrall was
named Player of the National Colts Tournament

1988
Dudley Evans accepted the position of non-playing Coach of the Senior team and Ken Miller appointed
Manager.
Moved that all teams except Senior, Reserves, Div 1, Under 19’s and Under 15’s play in the NHHA
Competition this year.
Club made a donation of $1000 to the Astroturf appeal by NHHA.
Moved that 26 unfinancial members have until 21st May to pay their subs or names will be listed in the
Clubrooms.
The first sod would be turned for the new NHHA Astroturf 5th of December at 10 am and all are welcome.
1988 was our last year in the Auckland competition. We won the Senior Reserve grade competition that
year. Many of the young members of that winning side and that year’s senior side were to split up and form
new clubs the following year, to form the basis for a new North Harbour Men's competition.
Takapuna was instrumental in assisting the newly formed North Harbour Association financially in order to
build the new sand turf.
We fielded 4 teams in the AHA Competition and this was our most successful year for some time with our
Seniors being placed 4th, Reserves winning the Championship and Div 2 Restricted winning the
Championship. It was the first time ever that our three major teams have had full time Coaches and the
results achieved are confirmation of the great work done by these people. Dudley Evans Senior Coach, Brent
Miller Reserves Coach, Jimmy Palmer Div 2 Restricted Coach.
There was a great deal of controversy over the AGM proposal to donate $16,000 out of Club funds to the
North Harbour Hockey Trust with the freezing of the Club’s bank accounts, threatened legal action, claims
of an unconstitutional Annual General Meeting and much acrimony. A very heated subsequent Special
General Meeting upheld the making of the donation 64 versus 51 votes. Four people immediately resigned
from the Club Executive following the result of the vote.

1989
First year of the new North Harbour Men's competition. Our whole club, then the only Men's club in
North harbour, split with senior members going off to form new clubs - Bill Webb and Peter Escott to
form ABC, Kevin McPheat and Mike Vallant to form Navy (then re-named Ariel and now ECB),
Merv Huxford to form Hibiscus Dairy Flat and Mark Dempster to form Huapai (now NSU).

Opening of the new NHHA turf in June 1989 – The Takapuna Club asked to arrange and run the Quick Fire
Raffles on the day.
The Chairman reported that the Takapuna Club was well represented at the NHHA Grand Finals with teams
in all three finals. Takapuna C and Takapuna-Wairau won their respective finals, but unfortunately the
Premiers lost dismally to a rampant ABC side.



1990
Premier Team:
Dave Peterson Player Coach, Larne Edmeads, Murray Brooker, Geoff Moore, Steve Hay, Robert Stephens,
Craig Postles, Blair McFarlane, Scott Wrigley, Duncan Parley, Andrew Parley, Greg Rees, Steve Earwaker
(still playing today).
In 1990 we had six teams entered in the AHA competitions: Senior Team, 2nd Grade, 3rd Grade, 4th Grade, 5th

Grade and 6th Grade but unfortunately came close but didn’t win a single Championship.
Financially the Club failed to perform due to the financial drain placed on the Club’s resources by the
Onewa Domain Clubrooms exacerbated by the fact that Onewa Domain fields were only played on for 2 of
12 weekends. The fact remains that the Club has to make some hard decisions about the future of the
Clubrooms.

1993
Amalgamated with Takapuna Ladies.

1996 (I think) The Takapuna Premier Men ended ABC’s long dominance by winning the Men’s final 6-4.
Takapuna Men had endured some tough times in the early 90s but finally turned things around against a star
studded ABC team. The Takapuna Prem Men’s in the final was Pierre Jones, Darren Jones, Brett Hood,
Shane Hood, Steve Earwaker, Brent Edwards, Andrew Newson, Mike Soons, Darren Joyce, Gavin Read,
Alex Campbell, Glen Morland. This information from Brent Edwards.

THE MINUTE BOOKS AND RECORDS UNTIL 2003 HAVE BEEN LOST.

2002
Lost Forhomes as a Sponsor but Fio Fashions are continuing as our Sponsor.

2003
Entered 6 Men’s and 6 Women’s teams in the competition.
Developed a Club Strategic Plan.
Alan Hill’s name has been put forward for NSHA Senior Board
Letter from D Simpson CEO NHHA advising for guidance that payments for top players should only be on
the basis of remuneration at a commercial rate for coaching input
Alex to organise a gym from April 14 for every second week for Prems
Agreed the men’s Prem team will be named Glenfield Tavern and Prem ladies Fio Fashions
Subscriptions – Proposed and seconded that we raise Subs by $20 and give every player a pair of new socks,
this is the first increase in three years
Prems and Senior Reserves $320
Decided to have a special meeting for Coaches and Managers on Friday April 11 at 7.00p.m at Rosedale
Clubrooms and the Committee are asked to attend
Fundraising suggestion of a “nude” calendar received considerable support and Karen Mellor (Lynch) has a
professional photographer contact if we decide to go ahead with a 2004 calendar
The request from Indians for a combined Indians\Takapuna Premier Team was discussed at length. Agreed the
Secretary will send them a reply advising that we can’t make a decision on this until we see what players we
will have next season. Also the new competition format causes us some concern and we are not sure how it
will affect us.
Secretary to send a letter to Peter Sowden advising that he has been elected President of the Club at the AGM.
Secretary to send a letter to Les Rees advising that he has been appointed Vice President.
New NHHA turf contractor starts January 5. Cost over-run approximately $150k. Discussion on whether
players would accept a surcharge on their subscriptions to fund some of this shortfall and it was felt that this
would be acceptable if properly sold to the players.

2004
Alan Hill appointed Director of Coaching.
We start paying our players who have to umpire.
Jo O’Connor appointed Women’s Club Captain.



Dresses now have Lion Foundation logos on them.
Alan Hartley is only member of NHHA Senior Management Committee so far.
Brent elected to NHHA Board
Possibility of Dork Cup for Kim Gilfillan who pulled hamstrings doing splits at Cock’n Bull after the
prizegiving
The AGM subsequently moved to Sunday November 14 9.30am for 10.00 am.
This year we will have golden goal in Premier Grade only in Grand Final
Brent Miller apologised for his on-field behaviour last weekend.
Thieves are operating at Rosedale Park
Sally Rutherford received a waiver of fees as she has donated her old set of goalie gear to another club goalie.
Brent had organised a track suit sample and we suggested no hood, longer arms, longer zips, Velcro instead of
zips, black with green piping, no lining in trousers but thicker nylon, Club logo.
Tentatively we are looking at a Taupo trip at Easter March 27 for competition against a Hutt Valley Club –
Prems, Reserves, Masters both Men and Women.

2005
Additional New Turf levy in 2005 of $130 per team and it is unclear whether we have received official
notification of this levy although some people were aware of it
Club will reimburse the cost of the Strapping Course for anyone who attends
Agreed to give Allan Brill a $50 restaurant voucher for holding coaching clinics – Eddie to organise with Ann
Prizegiving at Fairway Lodge.
Cheque received from Crown for $500 for Prem Men winning championship. After considerable discussion
agreed to bank it into Club funds.
Agreed to have the AGM Sunday November 6 at Rosedale with Brunch at 9.30 for a 10.00 AGM
It was agreed that the Club should approach the Lion Foundation to assist with the funding of the Club’s
purchase of turf practice fees and to help with the cost of appointing David Kosoof as our Club Development
Coach for the 2005 season and to the purchase from Fio Fashions of 200 tracksuits for members, coaches and
managers.
Agreed to change prize giving date to Friday September 30 if venue can be changed. Andrew to organise.
Nigel to make our certificates for Cup winners.
Medal winners keep their medals.
Following discussion of costs involved agreed to charge $25 per ticket.
Scott Heappey has agreed to design tickets and flyer and we need these by next weekend if possible.
Agreed to collect $25 at the door rather than collect money beforehand.
Music to include some Beatles numbers.
Some chocolate medals will be required.
MC’s Andrew and Jo assisted by Eddie and Nigel.
Brent Miller has heard back from NHHA that they can probably get through until summer without utilising
our loan.
Toni Emirali was appointed Umpire for the final of the Under 18 tournament.
Organised a Champagne breakfast before the AGM – it was moderately successful as only 18 members
attended the AGM at the Rosedale Pavilion.
The Chairman Brent Edwards thanked the outgoing Committee for their efforts in 2005 and in his report he
highlighted:
The Club was privileged to have such a great Committee working behind the scenes.
We have had great results throughout the Club – Premier Men in particular didn’t lose a game all season.
Our Club is well funded.
Opportunities in achieving better results in Premier Women, more social activities, better use of our Website.
We need an avenue for promising young players so they don’t leave for other Clubs

2006
Five Takapuna teams in major Finals – Prem Men beat ECB 5-0, Reserves Drew and Senior 2 Women won
their Championship.
Top Town Family Day held at Rosedale.
Sadly the Club had $12,000 in unpaid subs at the end of the season.



The Chairman Brent Edwards presented his 2006 Review and thanked the outgoing Committee for their
efforts in 2006 and in his report he highlighted:
The Club was fortunate to have such a talented and committed Committee working behind the scenes.
We have had great results throughout the Club – Five Takapuna teams playing in major finals.
Unfortunately we have $12000 in unpaid subscriptions but will enforce a more stringent policy in 2007 as
regards the paying of subscriptions.
Highlight of the season was the 60th Anniversary Ball Oscars night.
Special mention of our Club’s New Zealand and Under 18 players as well as more than 50 of our players
have represented North Harbour.
2007 Youth Development squads underway.

2007
Held the first Subs draw for a free sub for one man and one female member to encourage early payment of
subs.
Started a Development Squad for promising young girl and boy players.
Black Stick George Muir subsequently came through this scheme.
The Chairman Brent Edwards presented and spoke to his statement of “Takapuna Goals for 2008”.

Win the championship and final in prem grades (men & women).
Win 25% of championships and finals in grades below prems.
Have coaches and managers for all teams.
Provide members with a safe and enjoyable environment to play hockey.
Create\run at least two social events catering for all members.
Continue to assist our elite athletes (Black Sticks and NHL and other NZ players).
Continue to run and improve our U15 development academies.
Improve communication with members via newsletters\e-newsletters \website
Generate and sell official club merchandise (tracksuit, Hoodie, Polo).
Secure extra funding via sponsorships and grants.
Appoint High Performance Manager if appropriate candidate available.

Two Club stalwarts and Life Members, Brent Miller and Nigel Pointon have stepped down from the
Committee after many years and the Chairman advised that the Club would recognise their contributions
during the 2008 season.

.
2008
Prem Men won Championship and we had 25% of our teams win their competition.
We held a “Top Town” competition on March 16.
We had Coaches for all teams.
We held a successful Bowling night and Film Evening to watch “The Incredible Hulk”.

Sally Rutherford is now able to play Goalie for Prem Women this season and also wants to play in the
field.
Committee appointed Jo Hollis as Women’s Club Captain.
Jody, Wayne and Greg to quickly review Jody’s draft of our new Rules required so that we can be registered
with the Charities Commission and remain eligible to receive Grants and Subsidies.
We have been allocated Tara Drysdale from the Blacksticks
Welsh Woman international Pippa Jones asked if we would fund her airfares to and from New Zealand –
No - but she did play for Takapuna.
Eddy advised that Black Stick player Nick Wilson has decided to play for Takapuna.
Committee congratulated Brent Miller on being elected President of NHHA at the AGM.
Karen Lynch has asked that the ECB Club be known as East Coast BAYS from now on as some of our Club
members called them East Coast GAYS.
Gary Wilson congratulated on being elected President of the Master’s Committee.
Kristin turf will not be put down until next summer.
Prizegiving date is now Friday September 5 at North Harbour Stadium at $35 per head.
Finals Day August 23 – Agreed to have tent (Jody) and sausage sizzle and balloons and streamers – last year
we under catered for sausages.



Annual Accounts and Balance Sheet at 30 September 2006 were handed out and Treasurer advised we made
a small profit of $1910 for the year despite an anticipated $2777 loss on the 60th Anniversary Ball.
AGM The Chairman presented his report:
He went through the several goals stated at the last AGN:
Won Prem Men Championship and Women did well.
Close to 25% winning teams.
We had Coaches for all teams.
Two successful social events apart from Prizegiving-Bowling and Film evening.
We have had a successful start to the Junior Summer competition.
We would like to continue our Development Academy using Simon Brill but unavailability of turf time
meant we couldn’t do it in 2008.

2009
Played one year of Inter City competition – Reported at the time that “Isaac Staples, another who has
relocated from Christchurch, has joined the strong Takapuna side, which also boasts internationals Steve
Edwards and Bryce Collins, along with North Harbour representatives Simon Brill and Joseph
Bartholomew”.
The Chairman Brent Edwards presented his 2009 report at the AGM.

2009 has been the best season ever for our Club.
Club made the Final of the North Harbour Sports Awards for North Harbour Club team of the year.
Four teams won the Championships and one came second.
Five teams made the Grand Final and all five teams won their Grand Final game.
Considerable number of players made higher honours:

8 Blacksticks or Junior Blacksticks
7 NZ Masters players
8 NHL players and 6 North Harbour Development players
41 Junior age group North Harbour reps
26 North Harbour Masters reps

New major sponsor in RCN
3 years ago we had no U16 boys in the Club, now we have 9 boys in the North Harbour U16 rep team
Total of 21 teams – Summer and winter, Masters and Juniors
Considerable number of members heavily involved in NHHA administration in various capacities
10 years ago this success would have been unimaginable
We have the 65th Anniversary Ball coming up in 2011
Chairman suggests we run a Development Academy in early 2010 for promising players before the
season starts
Agreed to put the 2009 Club of the Year presentation on our website

2010
We entered 7 Men’s and 6 Women’s teams.
In the Championships we achieved 4 first and 2 second placings.
Takapuna Prem Women won both the Championship and the Grand Final and our Men were runners
up in both competitions.
On Grand Final Day we achieved one first placing and four seconds.
The Chairman Gary Wilson presented his report on the 2010 season at the AGM:

Three major incidents requiring involvement of our honorary Solicitor Mike Vallant:
We got NHHA to redress procedures re Club transfers.
We managed to get 2 Women Reserve games replayed which we won.
We withdrew our protest about incorrect umpiring procedures during stroke taking as good sportsmanship
so that the Reserve Men Grand Final game could be played.
Problems with poor quality workmanship mean’t no new Prem and Reserve Women uniforms during the
season.
Two successful functions – Harness Racing night thanks to Kim Gilfillan and our Prize giving thanks to Jo
O’Connor.
Special mention of the great job done by our new Treasurer Alan Hartley.



We had 7 Men’s teams and 6 Women’s teams in 2010.
In the Championships we achieved 4 firsts and 2 second placings.
On Grand Final Day we achieved 1 first and 4 seconds.
Special thanks to Simon, Nick, Pip, Petrea, Lauren, Michelle and Alex for assisting with the Summer
Youth Development squads.
We are looking at paying our Prem Coaches in 2011.
We have a considerable number of members heavily involved in NHHA administration in various
capacities.
Thanks to a very dedicated, enthusiastic and proficient 2010 Committee.
Our appreciation to Joe and Pip Capizzi for their continuing RCN sponsorship.

We sadly regret the passing of Peter Sowden past Chairman, President and club stalwart who was the driving
force behind the formation of NHHA and Life Member Les Rees another Club stalwart, Patron and Club
sponsor over many years.

2011
The Chairman Gary Wilson presented his report on the 2011 season:

A very successful year with 7 Men’s teams, 6 Women, 5 Masters, 1 Presidents and 5 youth teams with 7
teams making the grand finals with 4 teams winning. We also had 4 Black Sticks, 11 NZ Master’s Reps
and 42 NHHA Rep players. 
We supplied all Women’s teams with new uniforms which look very smart, and we are hoping to supply
new uniforms for all the Men’s teams before the start of 2012 season. 
Held two successful functions, a cocktail evening and a night at the trots enjoyed by all who attended. 
Special thanks to RCN , ( Joe and Pip Capizzi) as they have renewed their generous funding of $5,000
per year for the next 3 years. 
We had a good club turnout at the meeting to voice where we thought Harbour Hockey should be going
in the future. 
We paid for two coaches and subsidised all player coaches and will continue to assist all club players who
make the NHL teams by subsidising their club fees by $100 in the following year if they continue playing
for RCN Takapuna. 
The Club has identified the need to recruit more youth/young players into our club to help in all the
grades in our club. Thanks to Michelle Hager and Pip Capizzi for their time and effort in organising the 5
youth teams for our club. 
Facebook has been up and running successfully for over a year now. 
RCN Takapuna was nominated for North Harbour Club of the year, we came a close second. 
Looking forward the committee will be proactive in identifying areas where the club is lacking in certain
positions to help groom the younger players to fill in these areas. Goalies have always proved difficult to
find.
Thanks to Jo O'Connor, Jo Hollis and the Committee for doing an excellent job throughout the season and
in my 1.5 months absence.

2012
The Prem Men won both the Championship and the Grand Final while the Prem Women won the

Championship and were runners up in the Grand Final.
The Chairman Gary Wilson presented his report on the 2012 season:

We have had another successful year with 7 Men’s teams, 7 Women’s teams, 4 Masters teams, 1 Presidents
team, and 5 Youths teams. Takapuna won the top 4 trophies in the Winter competition and won 4 trophies
in the Finals Day round robin competition.

Takapuna is well represented in the following areas 2 on NHHA Board, 1 on HHCT Trust Board, 1 NHHA
honorary solicitor, 1 Masters committee, 3 Junior committee and 5 Umpires. We supplied 9 representative
coaches and 6 representative managers for North Harbour and 1 NZ Master’s coach, plus numerous club
members involved in school hockey.

 The club has 6 current Black Stick players, 2 junior Black Sticks, 6 NZ Masters, 2 NZ U18’s, 10 NHL , 5
NHL development, plus 63 age group representatives.



 All men’s teams received their new uniforms and we had to purchase a further 30 women’s uniforms.
We held a successful fund raising evening with the night at the trots.
A special thanks to our sponsor’s RCN (Joe and Pip Capizzi) and the Lion Foundation and NZCT, without

their generosity the club could not function as smoothly as it has.
We have and will continue to pay our two prem coaches and offer discounts to any player that coaches any

Takapuna team.
We will continue to subsidise all Black Stick players subs and offer $100 discount off all NHL players fees,

if they come back to the club in the following year.
Our face book has been running successfully thanks to the efforts of Jo O’Connor, Sheree Carter and

Rebecca Wilson.
We have struggled this year to find enough Goal keepers for each team, we had some keepers having to

play 3 games a week end, the committee is going to be more proactive in stopping other clubs from
poaching our goal keepers as well as trying to recruit/ train/upskill more keepers.

The Committee has recognised that the Clubs future is in the growth and development of the age group
representative players and our Youth grade, we will be actively nurturing their retention and
development.

There will be challenging years ahead for the club with the new Harbour rules where it will be difficult to
recruit Black Stick players, NHL players or some age group players due to the points system now being
given to each Prem team.

I wish to thank your Committee for their effort, time and resources that they have willingly contributed to
the smooth running of your club.

2013
Our Prem Women won both the Championship and the Grand Final and our Prem Men also won

the Championship but came runners up in the Grand Final.
The Chairman Gary Wilson presented his report on the 2013 season:

We have had another successful year with 7 Men’s teams, 7 Women’s teams, 4 Masters teams, 1 Presidents
team, and 6 Youths teams. Takapuna won 3 of the top 4 trophies in the Winter competition and won 4
trophies in the Finals Day round robin competition.
Takapuna is well represented in the following areas 1 (Chair) on HHCT Trust Board, 1 NHHA honorary
solicitor, 1 Masters committee, 4 Junior committee and 5 Umpires. We supplied 5 representative coaches
and 2 representative managers for North Harbour and 1 NZ Master’s coach, plus numerous club members
involved in school hockey.
The club has 5 current Black Stick players, 3 junior Black Sticks, 13 NZ Masters, 2 NZ U18’s, 8 NHL , 6
NHL development, plus 79 NHHA age group representatives.
We held a successful fund raising evening with the night at the trots thanks to Jo and Rebecca.
A special thanks to our sponsor’s RCN (Joe and Pip Capizzi) and the Lion Foundation, Pub Charities and
NZCT, without their generosity the club could not function as smoothly as it has.
We have attended the North Harbour Seminars on Club’s WOF and Sponsorships as well as all Council of
Clubs meetings.
We have provided a $100 Manager’s subsidy in 2013 for all Managers.
Areas to work on for the 2014 season: Proposed Inter-City competition and how it will affect our Club, Club
WOF, Sponsorships, Striker/Goalie specific training, pre-season fitness and Coaching for the Coaches.
Your Club couldn’t run as well as it has without the hard work done by your committee and I wish to thank
all Committee members for their considerable efforts.

2014
Our Prem Men won both the Championship and the Grand Final while the Prem Women came
second in the Championship.
The Chairman Gary Wilson presented his report on the 2014 season:
We have had another successful year with 7 Men’s teams, 7 Women’s teams, 4½ Masters teams, 1 Presidents
team, and 4½ Youths teams.
Takapuna had 5 teams win Championship rounds and 4 teams won their Grand Final or Plates.  
Takapuna is well represented and has 14 Club members who are involved in NHHA Committees.



The club has 6 current Black Stick players, 3 Men and 3 Women and we have 9 members in the Junior Black
Sticks, NZ U18’s or the Youth Olympic Squads.
We have 12 members of NZ Masters teams and 12 members in NHL Teams and 47 members in NHHA U21
down to U15 age groups and 50 members in NHHA Masters Rep teams.
Regular attendance at Council of Clubs meetings by Gary Smith and Ian Miles.
Thanks to our past Sponsor RCN for their 5 years of sponsorship and to over current sponsors NZCT, Lion
Foundation and Pub Charities for their continuing support. 8.   We have provided a $100 Manager’s subsidy
in 2013 for all Managers.
We intend sending out a survey at the beginning of next season on Prizegiving, Coaches, Player selections
and how we went as a Club.
We need to select our Prem Coaches earlier due to the need to perform well right from the start of the season
to get into the top tier of Inter-City.
Your Club couldn’t run as well as it has without the hard work done by your committee and I wish to thank
all Committee members for their considerable efforts.

2015
Our Prem Men won the Championship and were runners up on Finals Day. Our Prem Women won
their Grand Final.
NEST announced as the new sponsor for the Women’s teams.
First year of the new Inter City competition- Prem Men finished 3rd in the Inter City competition and were
North Harbour’s only Men’s team to finish in the top four.
The Chairman Gary Wilson presented his report on the 2015 season:

We had another successful year with 7 Men’s team, 7 Women’s teams, 3 Masters teams, Presidents team
and 5½ Youth teams
We had 3 teams win the Championship round and 3 win the Grand Final or Plate Finals.
Takapuna was well represented with 10 club members involved on NHHA committee’s
The Club currently has 6 Black Stick players with 3 Men and 3 Women, we have 7 members involved in the
up and coming Black Stick squads and NZ U18’s
We have 15 members in the NZ Masters squads, 15 members in the various NHL teams and 31 members
from NHHA U21’s down to U15’s. There are 38 members in   the NHHA Masters rep teams, with 12 club
members coaching or managing various representative teams.
We have been well represented at Harbour’s COC meetings by Gary Wilson and Ian Miles.
The ladies side managed to secure a sponsor for 2015 and 2016 -“NEST” A big thanks to Brent and Pat
Miller for this.
The club would struggle financially if it wasn’t for our other Sponsors - NZCT, Lion Foundation and Pub
Charities. For all of their 2015 funding we thank them.
Their funding enabled us to undertake the Striker and Goalie training. (whilst it was a lower turn out this
year mainly due to being undertaking later in the year and clashing with Rep and age group trainings)
plus new balls, bibs, cones, ball bags, coaching folders, uniforms and first aid kits.
The Monkey Survey on Prize Giving we conducted earlier on in the year indicated that we as a club were
looking for a change of venue and format. Eddie and Kimmy organised our very successful end of year prize
giving at the “New Brew”.
Go Hockey has indicated that they would like to bring out a Takapuna hockey range of clothing with a
percentage of sales going back to the club. I will advise more when we have worked out more detail.
The club held a mid-year Trot’s evening for a fund raiser. It was a great night enjoyed by all and we also
held a very successful raffle.
Your Club couldn’t run as well as it has without the hard work done by the Committee, Coaches and
Managers and I wish to thank all of these people for their considerable efforts.

2016
Held Stormforce training for Goalkeepers and Strikers.
Prem Men and Women both had additional gym training.
Hanham family have accommodated 3 Blacksticks – Natasha Fitzsimons, Blair Hilton and Kirsten Pearce.



Held Trivial Pursuits and Silent Auction night that raised $3,400.
Jessica Blake Prem Women Coach assisted by Aidan Hill and Dave Kosoof Prem Men’s Coach assisted by
Bevan Hari and Jay Kalidas.
Chairmans Report for 2016 Gary Wilson
Teams Winter competition - 7 Men and 7 Women’s teams=14 teams.
2016 Masters - 2 Men’s teams, 2 Women’s team, 1 Presidents= 5 teams.
2015 Youth – 6 Boys and 2 Girls = 8 teams
Total = 27 teams
Involvement with NHHA The Club is well represented at Council of Clubs meetings with our Chairman
Gary Wilson or in his absence Ian Miles attending all COC meetings.
Youth Grade In the 2016 Youth Grade competition we entered 6 Boys teams and 2 Girls teams.
We also provided special additional coaching of an hour on Sundays for these teams.
Social Events In July we had the Takapuna 70th Anniversary black tie Masquerade Ball at the Maritime
Room in the city organised by Kim Gilfillan and Elliot Bartholomew.
Instead of holding a raffle this year we held our first ever trivial pursuits and silent auction night at the
Rosedale Clubhouse which we have never tried before. It was a great success with our excellent MC and we
cleared over $3200 thanks to the generosity of club members donating prizes and items for the silent auction
and an excellent club member turnout.
On Finals day we put up our Takapuna tent plus our Takapuna banner and we had a BBQ.
Results Takapuna won five of the ten NHHA Championships:
Prem Women NEST (first equal with HDF), Prem Reserve Women, Senior 1 Men, Senior 1 Women,
Senior 3 Men.
We also featured on Grand Finals Day with five teams reaching the Grand Finals playoff’s with four
winning their games.
Black Sticks This year we had George Muir play his 57th game, Kirsten Pearce (Olympian) play 61 games,
Petrea Webster (Olympian) play 152 games and Sally Rutherford (Olympian) play 126 games.
Acknowledgements We are grateful for funding grants from The Lion Foundation, Pub Charities and NZCT
towards gear, practice turf costs, specialist Goalie and Striker training.
We are also grateful for the NEST sponsorship for the Women’s teams from Brent and Pat Miller.
Huge thanks to the Hanham family for accommodating Club Black Sticks players.
Danny Wrigley for the use of a tent on Finals Day.
Thanks to all of our Coaches and Managers.
Special thanks to our hardworking committee.

2017
Subs set at $485 and $440 for non-training teams.
NHHA advised that singer Hollie Smith can’t play for Takapuna as well as her Tauranga Club.
We generally felt that the Opening Festival was a waste of time.
Takapuna Green Hoodies are much more popular than Black Hoodies.
We can use the new NHHA goalie machine if we book it.
Several emails relating to our request to defer our Men’s Senior 1 Black game due to 5 NZ players playing
in the Trans-Tasman. Turned down by North Harbour as By Laws only give North Harbour Rep teams game
deferments so we don’t comply.
All North Harbour Clubs are totally dissatisfied with the NHHA scheduling of practice times.
Takapuna won four of the NHHA Championships and five Grand finals. We also had both our Prem teams
winning their Intercity Competitions. This featured in the NZ hockey website as the first time a club has
ever achieved this feat.
Successful Bingo night raised $4,000.
We are also well represented throughout the North Harbour Rep teams with a total of 116 players and 5
coaches. This includes 6 Black sticks and one NHL winning coach.



Three new sponsors for the next three years, our Men’s teams will be known as Origin ID Takapuna, (Dave
Langevelt) and our Women’s teams will be known as Hands On Rehabilitation Takapuna (Tania
Stephenson), and Miller 3 (Brent and Pat Miller).
13 people attended our AGM.
Takapuna Hockey Club – 2017 Chairman’s Report Steve Earwaker
Firstly I would just like to to say what a honour it is to be the chair of one of North Harbours largest &
strongest clubs. I came in to replace Gary Wilson who had done a fantastic job.
Committee Steve thanks each committee member for their hard work during the year.
Outside the committee we have Brent Hawkins who as in charge of the Men’s uniforms and our
representative on the COC.
New Committee additions:
Elliott Bartholomew - comes back into the committee after an OE
Jody Gilfillan - comes back to take over the Treasurers position.
2017 Our first act was to appoint two new Prem coaches Dave Kosoof for the men & Jessica Blake for the
women
Teams We had 7 Men & 7 Women winter competition teams, (246 players)
5 boys (70) & 2 girl Youth teams.(26) plus 2 Men & 2 Women’s Masters teams.
Total 25 Teams
Results We have had another good year with results, winning four of the NHHA Championships and five
Grand finals. We also had both our Prem teams winning their Intercity Competitions. This featured in the
NZ hockey website as the first time a club has ever achieved this feat.
Representatives We are also well represented throughout the North Harbour Rep teams with a total of 116
players and 5 coaches. This includes 6 Black sticks and one NHL winning coach.
Fundraising We had one major fundraising event with a Bingo night, this raised over $4000 to help towards
the running of the club.
We would also like to acknowledge the Lion Foundation, Pub Charities and NZCT for their funding and we
are very grateful to Brent & Pat Miller for the NEST sponsorship which are major contributors to our club.
Looking forward to 2018 We have secured the continued services of our two Prem coaches for 2018
Also we have 2 new Major sponsors for three years, our Men’s teams will be known as Origin ID Takapuna,
(Dave Langevelt) $2000/year and our Women’s teams will be known as Hands On Rehabilitation Takapuna
(Tania Stephenson) $2000/year , their logo will be on the chest and one minor sponsor for three years, Miller
3 (Brent & Pat Miller) $2000/year, their logo will be under the number on the back of all the Men’s and
Women’s shirts.
This will coincide with new uniforms (tops) for the whole club, shorts skirts and socks will be available to
buy from Go Hockey.
We look forward to another rewarding year in 2018 with the challenges of a format change and the
continued development of our juniors.
We also acknowledge Danny Wrigley for the use of his tents on Finals Day.
Thanks to all of our Coaches and Managers.

2018
New Men’s and Women’s uniforms with new sponsor logos on them.
NHHA wants to even out games on Saturday and Sunday’s for Bar and Canteen logistics.
Jody Gilfillan takes over as Treasurer from Alan Hartley.
New Inter-City rule that all players have to wear mouthguards and shinpads. North Harbour would like to
bring this in for all hockey grades.
As our Women’s Div 2 team last season was relegated we have no team in this grade and Janette Wilson has
asked that we approach North Harbour on this. We did and North Harbour refused our request.
Club night and new uniform launch with our new sponsors at New Brew June 9 at 6.00 pm was well
attended.
The new uniform tops are tight fitting and some need to be shortened, Brent Miller is assisting in this.
Prems will wear the new uniforms right away, for the other teams they will have to wear the new outfits
from next season.
$5,000 Funding Grant received from NZCT for Men’s shirts.
We have had two bad concussions injuries, Goalie Finlay Wingate and Petrea Webster Prem 1.



Prizegiving September 29 at Rosedale at 6.00 pm with theme letter “A”.
About 100 people came to Prizegiving but there was also a Rugby test match on that night as well.
We have 5 Boys teams and 4 Girls teams in the Youth competition.
For NHHA Awards Night we are nominated for Club of the Year and Dave Kosoof for Coach of the Year.
Chairs Report at our AGM
Takapuna Hockey Club – 2018 Chairman’s Report
I have concluded my second year as chairman and with the backing of the club and committee I would love
to continue.
COMMITTEE
Greg Datson - Secretary (another standout year)
Jody Gilfillan – Treasurer , (Thank you Jody for filling these shoes the club appreciates all you have done
this year, Jody has now stepped down from this position)
Treena Hosken – Organised our wonderful Uniform reveal at New Brew and is well under way to organising
two fundraising events for next year.
Elliot Bartholomew – Social media, Official Photographer and is also organising two social events for the
club.
Fergus Slorach (Has now stepped up to take over the Treasurers role from Jody)
Hannah Le-Quesne – Umpiring appointments and monitors the gear locker at Harbour.
Karen Morgan – Women’s uniforms & secretary back up
Nicole Archer – assists with all social events.
Other members, outside of the committee.
Jess Gaines – Liased between Harbour and our teams for training nights.
Brent Hawkins who is in charge of the Men’s uniforms and our representative on the COC.
Jo Neves who is also one of our representatives on the COC.
Paul Hayes- Girls youth coordinator for Takapuna Hockey Club
I would just like to thank them for all their hard work throughout the year.
2018 TEAMS
We had 7 men & 7 women winter competition teams, (246 players)
- 5 boys (70) & 4 girl Youth teams.(55)

and 5 Masters teams. (75)
Total 28 Teams
RESULTS
We have had another good year with results, winning four of the Eleven NHHA Championships and having
5 of the 11 teams involved on finals day winning their final.
PRIZEGIVING
This year’s prizegiving was held at the Harbour clubrooms with a theme the letter A. Extremely enjoyable
night which recognised the standout players and administrators of our club.
REPRESENTATIVES
We are well represented throughout the North Harbour Rep teams with over 100 players and 5 coaches. At
the NZ level we have 4 players in the Black Sticks and 4 players in the Junior Black sticks
FUNDRAISING
We would also like to acknowledge the Lion Foundation, Pub Charities and NZCT for their funding.
SPONSORS
We have 3 sponsors, Origin ID, Hands On & The Miller Family Trust. These businesses and trust are owned
by 3 long serving Takapuna Club members who are very keen to assist the club. The club is very grateful for
this assistance and the new smart uniform displays their names proudly.
2018 COACHES AND MANAGERS
Appreciate the hard work you people put in during the season.
Looking forwards to 2019
We have secured the continued services of Dave Kosoof as our Prem Men’s coach, sadly our Prem Women’s
coach Jess Blake has decided to step down but will remain in the club as a player and mentor, we will be
announcing a new Prem Women’s coach soon. We would also like to welcome back to Takapuna Randal
Bartholomew & Aidan Hill. Randal will be a player/Coach for our P2 Men’s team & Aidan will be player
coach of our D1 Black team.



We look forward to another rewarding year in 2019 with the challenges of another year.
Steve Earwaker Takapuna Hockey chair

2019
Prem Women are entered in an Auckland pre-season competition which costs $500 and needs to be paid for.
Various NHHA By Law changes – Now you can only play up one team and not one grade –
Under 16 Mini Tournament vs Somerville and University Clubs: We have asked NHHA to open the
Clubrooms and Bar for this tournament we have organised
We have received $2981 for a Pub Charity funding donation to cover the cost of one complete set of
Goalkeeping gear, 1 dozen Kookaburra Elite match balls, 4 dozen Kookaburra standard balls, 4 dozen
Mazon International training balls, 2 dozen Mazon training balls and 11 first aid kits.
Agreed we show have “Taka” on the hoodies and not “Takapuna” and or “Titans”.
Agreed to keep them at the same level as last year. Practicing Sub $500, Non-practicing Sub $460.
The Committee moved and seconded the motion recording the change of Treasurer from Jody Gilfillan to
Fergus Slorach. Accordingly we need to record this change in signatories at our ANZ Bank for the two
Accounts we hold there.
We also need to adopt electronic banking and do away with writing out cheques
We have received a grant from the Lion Foundation of $3,000 towards our turf practice hire cost.
Sally Rutherford has 20 years with our Club possibly all of these years with our Prems and should be
recognised with an award.
Wacka flagged he is thinking of standing down at the end of this season and he suggested we have our first
ever Woman Chair.
Tania Stevenson approached the club regarding Prem women being named co-winners of the competition.
We lodged a enquiry and subsequently Harbour offered apology and have now named the Prem Women Co
Winners.
Coach/Manager Appreciation Dinner: A Dinner is planned for 7 September at Columbus Café, for all
Committee, Coaches, Managers and umpires.
Takapuna Hockey Club – 2019 Chair’s Report
I have concluded my third year as chairman and will be stepping down at the end of this meeting. The Club
was in a strong position when I took over and we have consolidated this over the last three years. Our youth
numbers are strong and all our winter season teams experience great performances. We are well placed to
stay strong and continue our standing as one of the best and biggest clubs in North Harbour. At the latest
North Harbour Hockey Awards we were voted Club of the year. We have won this award twice in the last
three years. This would not be possible without an experienced, capable committee. Once again they have
shone this year and it is a pleasure to work with an outstanding group of people.
COMMITTEE
Greg Datson – Secretary. Continues to do an amazing job to keep the club up to date with everything
Harbour throws at us,
Fergus Slorach – Treasurer , Brought the club into the present day with banking, major step forward. Has
handled the day to day functions and requirements with ease.

Treena Hosken – Organised our Trivia night and our prizegiving night with great success. Treena will be
replacing me as Chairperson of the Takapuna Hockey Club.
Elliot Bartholomew – Social media/ Website. Is now stepping down, Huge Thank you for all his hard work.
Hannah Le-Quesne – Umpiring appointments and monitors the gear locker at Harbour.
Karen Morgan – Women’s uniforms monitor & secretary back up
Nicole Archer – assists with all social events. This year has stepped up to coordinate the Youth girls.
Hayley Miles
Other members, outside of the committee.
Will Elliot – Has taken over from myself to coordinate the Youth boys.
Brent Hawkins- Representative on the COC for Takapuna.
Ray Neill- Has taken over from Brent Hawkins as the men’s gear monitor.
Jo Neves - Representative on the COC for Takapuna.
I would just like to thank them for all their hard work throughout the year.



2019 TEAMS: The year started with a Takapuna initiated U16 mini tournament between Takapuna,
Somerville, Auckland University & ABC clubs. This involved girls & boys teams. Highlight was the boys
10-1 thumping of the Somerville team. The tournament was a success with all teams willing to participate in
the future.
North Harbour Competition: We had 7 men & 8 women winter competition teams, 3 boys & 2 girls Youth
teams and 5 Masters teams. Total 25 Teams
RESULTS: We have had another good year with results, winning four of the eleven NHHA Championships
and having 8 teams involved on finals day with three winning their final.
Inter City Competition
Men finished 1st Women finished 6th

A big thank you to our Prem Coaches Dave Kosoof and Jay Kalidas and also to our Prem Managers Ray
Neill and Hannah Le Quesne.
PRIZEGIVING: This years prizegiving was held at the Harbour clubrooms with a theme the letter K.
Extremely enjoyable night which recognised the standout players and administrators of our club.
REPRESENTATIVES: We are well represented throughout the North Harbour Rep teams with over 100
players and 5 coaches. Two of our coaches were winners at the highest level winning their respective NHL
title. At the NZ level we have 7 players in the Black Sticks and 4 players in the Junior Black sticks
FUNDRAISING: We would also like to acknowledge Lion and Pub Charities for their funding this season.
Trivial Pursuit Night raised $2380.00
SPONSORS: We have 3 sponsors, Origin ID (Dave Langeveldt), Hands On (Tania Stephenson) & The
Miller Family Trust (Brent and Pat Miller). These businesses and trust are owned by 3 long serving
Takapuna Club members. Next year will be their third and final year of their sponsorship deal. The club is
very grateful for this assistance.
We would also like to acknowledge Go Hockey (Brent Edwards) for their sponsorship of the Club. In a
partnership with Go Hockey our players/managers/coaches & umpires can benefit from a generous discount
on a wide range of hockey equipment. The club also receives a generous contribution towards hockey
equipment for all of our teams.
APPRECIATION DINNER: As an Appreciation to our Coaches, Managers and Umpires a complimentary
dinner was held at Columbus Coffee on William Pickering Rd. A great idea to recognise all the great people
that make the Club tick. A big thank you to Danny Wrigley for hosting this.
Looking forwards to 2020
We have secured the continued services of Dave Kosoof as our Prem Men’s coach and Jayesh Kalidas as our
Prem Women’s coach.
We also look forward in excitement to the opening of the new North Harbour Hockey centre and being able
to take advantage of our newly acquired bar leaner sponsored by the club.
We look forward to another rewarding year in 2020 with all of it’s challenges.
Regards, Steve Earwaker, Takapuna Hockey chairperson.

2020
Covid year. We got two weeks of hockey before New Zealand went into Alert Level 4 full lockdown on
March 29 with the whole country in full isolation until April 27 when we moved to Level 3. On May 13 we
moved to Level 2 until June 8 when we moved to Level 1. On August 12 because of 4 cases of Covid 19 in
the community Auckland moved to Level 3 and the rest of the country to Level 2 until August 30.
This impacted hockey and all sports considerably. NHHA extended the season from mid August to October
17 to try and get a meaningful competition. While the Prems played around 20 games most of the lower
grades only played around 11 games. Also North Harbour kept all of the team fees they charged us before
Covid and only refunded us for the turf times for games we didn’t play. We had to wait until nearly the end
of the season before they sent us their Refunds Policy. Our subs moved from the original $520 to $440 and
then to $360 to line up with the subs charged by two other Clubs.
We bought a permanent gear locker from NHHA.
Brent Hawkins and Hannah Le Quesne are our Council of Clubs (COC) representatives.
All of our funders Lion, NZCT and Pub Charities cancelled all funding due to Covid.
Hockey New Zealand reduced it’s Affiliation Fee by 67% from $51.35 to $16.94 for 2020.
We contacted all players after the first lockdown and only 13 decided not to play due to financial situations.
Decided to have no fundraising events this year.



We had our Prizegiving on November 6 which we had as a free event and about 150 people turned up.
We moved from the old NHHA Clubhouse and Turfs in December.`
Normally our 2020 AGM would be held in November 2020 but due to Covid and the interrupted and
extended 2020 season we were unable to prepare our Accounts in time to have our AGM in 2020. The New
Zealand Companies Office allowed us an extension to hold our AGM and file our Financial Accounts by
March 31 2021.

Takapuna Hockey Club – Chairperson's Report 2020
I am now into my second year of chairing Takapuna Hockey Club. It is an honour to lead such a strong club,
in fact, my first job as Chairwoman was to accept our ‘Club of the year’ trophy at the North Harbour
Hockey awards. 
We head into 2021 in a strong position with high numbers attending trials and very competitive teams. This
year marks our 75th anniversary and one which will be celebrated in the manner in which it deserves. We
hope to have as many past and present members attend as possible.
As with many sectors, Covid affected our club financially as well as through the absence of
promotion/relegations affected our goals for 2020 of promoting more teams to higher grades. However, the
Committee have plans in place to look to make up financial losses as well as coaches and players focussed
on winning grades in order to create space for the many players wanting to join Takapuna.
The success of our club is due to the commitment of our players, managers, coaches, supporters and
Committee. We have strong club loyalty with Prem coaches Jay Kalidas and Dave Kosoof entering their 3rd
and 4th seasons respectively. 
This season we have new members joining our committee as well as club members offering to take on roles
to share the load. 
I would like to take the time to acknowledge and thank the committee for their ongoing hard work behind
the scenes in keeping this Club running. This small group of people use their initiative and give up much
personal time to get jobs done.
COMMITTEE
Greg Datson – Secretary. This club would not operate without Greg’s commitment as our Secretary. I would
like to personally thank Greg for the time he puts in. Without him, I would not be able to do my job whilst
working full time. 
Fergus Slorach – Treasurer , Fergus continues to refine our financial practices ensuring that we have an
efficient system. Fergus supports the club on a practical level at all club events. I thank-you for your
commitment to our club.                                                             
Hannah Le-Quesne – Umpiring appointments and monitors the gear locker at Harbour. Hannah takes on
any tasks asked of her and is also our COC representative. 
Karen Morgan – Women’s uniforms, Karen ensures that all uniforms are ready to go and hands them out at
the start of the season as well as collecting at the other end, a huge task. She is also our Secretary reliever. 
Lani Morgan-Lani spends a huge amount of time helping with youth hockey organising teams, coaches and
managers. Lani actively organises trials day and assists with uniform distribution. Lani is happy to assist in
whatever job is asked of her. 
Nicole Archer – Assists with all social events and any club task asked of her. This year she will be taking on
fundraising. She also plays a part in our Youth hockey.
Aimee Rednap - New committee member who is in charge of training allocations.
Craig Radford has offered to join the committee and is happy to take on specific jobs.
I also acknowledge Aidan Hill, a club member who steps up whenever he is asked from coaching, to
bringing his BBQ and setting up our gazebo.
 I would just like to thank them for all their hard work throughout the year.
 2020 TEAMS
Our season starts essentially with many of our senior club members representing North Harbour at Masters,
and our successful youth grades, run by Lani Morgan and Will Elliot.
North Harbour Competition
We had 7 Men & 8 Women’s winter competition teams.
  - 2 Boys & 2 Girls Youth teams and 5 Masters teams. Total 24 Teams
RESULTS



We have had record worthy successful year, winning seven of the Eleven NHHA Championships with a
further 3 teams in the top 4.
We also had 8 teams involved on finals day with 5 winning their final.
2020 Inter City Competition
Men finished second. Women finished fifth.
A big Thank you to our Prem Coaches Dave Kosoof (Men) & Jayesh Kalidas (Women) and to their hard
working managers, Ray Neill for the Prem Men & Hannah Le Quesne for the Prem Women.
 PRIZEGIVING
This year’s prizegiving was held at the Harbour clubrooms with a theme the letter ‘P’. Extremely enjoyable
night which recognised the standout players and administrators of our club.
 REPRESENTATIVES
Most Junior Age Group Rep hockey didn’t happen because of Covid.
We were well represented in the North Harbour Masters Rep teams with over 49 players and 2 coaches
selected for the National Masters Tournament that didn’t go ahead because of Covid.
At the NZ level we have 3 players in the Black Sticks and 2 players in the Black sticks Development Squads
 FUNDRAISING
We made a decision not to fundraise in 2020 due to financial pressures brought on by Covid for our club
members. We will look to recoup some losses through fundraising events this year.
We have several club members who anonymously support our club by sponsoring individual players
suffering financial hardship.
SPONSORS
We have 3 sponsors, Dave Langevelt, with Origin ID, Tania Stephenson with Hands On, & Brent & Pat
Miller with The Miller Family Trust. These businesses and trust are owned by 3 long serving Takapuna Club
members. The club is very grateful for this assistance.
 The 2021 season ahead
We have secured the continued services of Dave Kosoof as our Prem men’s coach and Jayesh Kalidas as our
Prem women’s coach with Brianna Lupton being brought in as assistant coach to Jay and Dave Langevelt as
assistant to Dave Kosoof.
We also look forward in excitement to our 75th anniversary celebration later in the year.

Takapuna Hockey Club Chairperson’s Report 2021

I am now into my third year of chairing Takapuna Hockey Club and it is an honour to lead such a strong club.  
We head into 2022 in a strong position with good numbers attending trials and very competitive teams. We have had
to drop one Men’s team as we have had a number of young talented players induced by other Clubs which is a matter
we have raised with Harbour. Pleasingly I managed to get Harbour to reinstate our 2nd Div1 women’s team which
meant that we could fairly accommodate all our players and continue to provide opportunities for our youth players to
grow.  
In 2021 Covid affected our club both financially and the season ended two weeks prematurely due to the August 17
Covid Lockdown which meant that Finals Day was cancelled along with promotion/relegations games which affected
our goal for 2021 of promoting more teams to higher grades. Disappointingly this is the second year that we have
been adversely affected from promotion games due to COVID.  
The success of our club is due to the commitment of our players, managers, coaches, supporters and Committee. We
have strong club loyalty with Prem coaches Jay Kalidas and Dave Kosoof entering their 4th and 5th coaching seasons
respectively.  
As well as our Committee we also have other club members offering to take on roles to share the load including our
members who also umpire. 
I would like to take the time to acknowledge and thank the committee for their ongoing hard work behind the scenes in
keeping this Club running, most people would not realise what is done wo keep the wheels turning. This group of
people use their initiative and give up much personal time to get jobs done. 

COMMITTEE 
Greg Datson – Secretary. This club would not operate without Greg’s commitment as our Secretary. This role is more
or less a full time role for Greg. I would like to personally thank Greg for the time he puts in. Without him I would not be
able to do my job whilst working full time.  
Fergus Slorach – Treasurer , Fergus continues to refine our financial practices ensuring that we have an efficient
system. He has his finger on the pulse and has the best interests of the club at heart. Fergus supports the club on a
practical level at all club events. I thank-you for your commitment to our club.                                                              
Hannah Le-Quesne – Hannah’s official jobs are umpiring appointments and monitoring the gear locker at Harbour.
However, Hannah takes on any tasks asked of her, uses her initiative to purchase what is needed for the club and is



also our COC representative alongside myself. She ensures club members are up to date with Harbour news via
social media. 
Karen Morgan – Women’s uniforms, Karen ensures that all uniforms are ready to go and hands them out at the start of
the season as well as collecting at the other end, a huge task. This year has seen Karen overseeing and organising
our soon to arrive, new uniforms. She is also our Secretary reliever. 
Lani Morgan – Lani has a strong commitment to our Youth programme which is a huge organisational task. She also
takes on many jobs in the winter season from coaching, to selecting to stepping up to any task asked of her and many
more that she does off her own bat. Lani also oversees our website. 
Nicole Archer – Nicole drives our social media and promoting Takapuna via various channels. Nicole assists with all
social events and any club task asked of her. This year she will be taking on fundraising and well as a coaching role.
She also plays a part in our Youth hockey.  
Aimee Rednap - Aimee is new committee member who has taken on the task of training allocations. She willingly
takes on any role and is organising our upcoming ‘Uniform Reveal’  
Lissa Jackon – A new committee member, Lissa played a large part in organising our ball in 2021. 
Will Elliot – Will is in charge of our Boy’s Youth division and is passionate about player development. He played a big
role in men's trials this year. 
I also acknowledge Aidan Hill, a club member who steps up whenever he is asked from coaching, to bringing his BBQ
and setting up our gazebo and the big task this year of overseeing Men’s selections with Will Elliot.  
 I cannot thank this team enough for all that they do to ensure the smooth running and success of this club.  

 2021 TEAMS 
Our season started essentially with many of our senior club members representing North Harbour at Masters, but
unfortunately the National Tournament at Tauranga got cancelled at the last moment due to Covid. After the end of the
season we did manage to organise our successful Youth grades teams, run by Lani Morgan and Will Elliot.  
North Harbour Competition 
We had 7 Men & 8 Women’s winter competition teams. 
  - 2 Boys & 2 Girls Youth teams. 
and 4 Masters teams. 
Total 23 Teams 
RESULTS 
We have had a very successful year, winning four of the eleven NHHA Championships with a further 3 teams coming
second. 
2021 Inter City Competition 
With some key games not going our way: 
Men finished fifth. 
Women finished seventh. 
A big thank you to our Prem Coaches Dave Kosoof (Men) & Jayesh Kalidas (Women) and to their hard working
managers, Ray Neill for the Prem Men & Hannah Le Quesne for the Prem Women. 

 75TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
This celebration was the highlight of 2021 and was well attended at the function centre down on Northcote Wharf. A
highlight was the awarding of a well deserved Life Membership to an unsuspecting stalwart Dave Kosoof. It was a
dress-up night enjoyed by everyone who attended and my thanks to the Committee members who assisted me in
making it happen. 

 PRIZEGIVING 
Due to Covid restrictions we haven’t been able to hold our 2021 prizegiving but we have announced the team medal
winners for the Most Valuable Players and Most Improved Players. 

 REPRESENTATIVES 
Most Junior Age Group Rep hockey didn’t happen in 2021 because of Covid. 
HNZ did hold the Under 18’s Tournament and we had 9 Club players in the Prem 1 teams and 7 players in the Prem 2
teams.  
We were also well represented in the Ford National Hockey Championships with 6 Men and 5 Women in the Premier
teams with Dave Kosoof coaching the Men’s team. We also had 6 players in the Prem 2 second tier teams.  
At the NZ level we had 3 players in the Black Sticks and 2 players in the Black sticks Development Squads.
 
 FUNDRAISING 
We made a decision not to fundraise in 2021 due to financial pressures brought on by Covid for our club members.
We will look to recoup some losses through fundraising events in 2022. 
We have several club members who anonymously support our club by sponsoring individual players suffering financial
hardship. 

SPONSORS 
Go Hockey through Life Member Brent Edwards once again supported us with his valuable Go Hockey sponsorship
providing cash, equipment, and a number of player and Coach sponsorships including 8 premier players/coaches.  



In 2021 we had 3 shirt sponsors, Dave Langevelt, with Origin ID, Tania Stephenson with Hands On, & Brent & Pat
Miller with The Miller Family Trust. These businesses and trust are owned by 3 long serving Takapuna Club members
and the Club is very grateful for this assistance. 

Black Sticks 
We congratulate David Brydon & Megan Hull for their reselection for 2022. It was a proud day for Takapuna when
Megan was also announced co-captain of the team. 
We also proudly support Charl Ulrich and Ella Hyatt-Brown, two players who have loyally come through our ranks and
are selected for the 2022 Development squad. 

 The 2022 season ahead 
We have secured the continued services of Dave Kosoof as our Prem men’s coach with Jay Kalidas assisting and
have engaged Brett Leaver as our Prem women’s coach. Brett is a former Takapuna player and is well known to the
older Club members.  
Here's to another rewarding and successful year in 2022. 
 
Regards Katrina Hosken 
Takapuna Hockey Chairperson. 

Treena also thanked Erica for her efforts in making the new MitoQ sponsorship happen.

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR 2021
The 2021 Financial Accounts have been sent out to everybody.

Overview
--------
The club is in a very healthy financial position despite the disruption caused by COVID over the last 2 years. In 2021
we made a profit of $1,901.
The winter season was cut short a week before Finals Day, but we decided not to refund any fees as some teams had
already played all their games and NHHA did not provide a refund.
We have a new and very generous club sponsor in MitoQ and we greatly appreciate their support.

75th Anniversary Ball
---------------------
The club contributed $3000 towards the cost of the Ball - this was to cover complementary tickets for life members,
decorations and the welcoming drink.

Overdue Fees
------------
There remains less than $1000 in unpaid fees from 2021

Committee Rebate
----------------
The club has decided to offer a $100 fees rebate to committee members in line with the rebate offered to team
managers. Some members have indicated that they will decline the rebate and the total cost will be under $1000 per
year.

Life Members play for free
--------------------------
In line with the practice at other clubs, we have decided that life members will be offered a full rebate on playing fees
for the winter season, starting this year. The projected cost to the club is around $2000 per year.

Premier team coaches
--------------------
We have increased the allowance for our Prem coaches to $8,000 per season.
We had fallen behind what is offered by competing clubs and needed to get closer to what they are paying in order to
recruit/retain our coaches.
The new sponsorship will cover the additional costs for the first two years, after which we may solicit donations or
investigate other fundraising options.

2022 Fees
---------
We are proposing to keep the base fees unchanged at $520 despite a small increase in NHHA charges. This is partly
to compensate for the truncated season in 2021 and will not materially affect the club's financial position.

Donations



---------
Club members made donations of almost $12,000. This helped to mitigate the financial impact of COVID and financed
the purchase of video equipment used
primarily by the Prem teams.
A club gazebo was also donated and is available for use by members.
Fergus Slorach – Treasurer

Brent Miller asked about the anonymous donors and thanked these Club members and well as the great job is getting
the outstanding subs to below $1k.
Fergus advised that the Takapuna Gazebo is available for club members use.

Life Members
J Grimshaw, B Hounslow, J Somerville, Jack Longbottom, Donny Parker (deceased), Geoff Herbert, Peter
Sowden (deceased), Sherril Sowden, Peter Mitchell, Bill Miller, Rex Smith, Nola Hendry, Lesley Tucker,
Alex Duley, Brent Miller, Les Rees (deceased), Nigel Pointon, Robert Harvey, Wendy Smith, Brent
Edwards, Gary Wilson, Greg Datson, Steve Earwaker, Janette Wilson, Alan Hartley, Alan Hill, Dave
Kosoof.

Officers
2003 Season
President Peter Sowden, Vice President Graham Harvey, Chairman Brent Miller, Secretary Jenny Watson,
Treasurer Robert Harvey, Club Captains Dave Kosoof and Kim Gilfillan Committee Stuart McNab, Alex
Duley, Nigel Pointon, John Martin, Wendy Smith, Ann Hill.
2004 Season
President Peter Sowden, Chairman Brent Miller, Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Robert Harvey,
Committee Alex Duley, Nigel Pointon, Ann Hill, Alan Hartley, Sam Lambourne, Karen Sager, Karen Lynch,
Brent Edwards, Jo O’Connor, Kim Gilfillan.
2005 Season
President Peter Sowden, Chairman Brent Miller, Assistant Chairman Brent Edwards, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Robert Harvey, Assistant Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Club Captains Andrew Newson and Jo
Gillmore Committee Alex Duley, Nigel Pointon, Ann Hill, Alan Hartley, Karen Lynch, Brent Edwards, Gary
Wilson, Jo Gillmore.
2006 Season
President Peter Sowden, Chairman Brent Edwards, Assistant Chairman Brent Miller, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Assistant Treasurer Robert Harvey, Committee Alex Duley, Nigel Pointon, Ann
Hill, Alan Hartley, Karen Lynch, Gary Wilson, Wayne Duley, Jo Gillmore, Andrew Newson.
2007 Season
President Peter Sowden, Vice President Brent Miller, Chairman Brent Edwards, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Committee Alex Duley, Nigel Pointon, Ann Hill, Alan Hartley, Gary Wilson,
Wayne Duley, Jo Hollis, Andrew Newson, Robyn Emirali.
2008 Season
President Peter Sowden, Vice President Brent Miller, Chairman Brent Edwards, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Committee Alex Duley, Ann Hill, Alan Hartley, Gary Wilson, Wayne Duley, Jo
Hollis, Robyn Emirali, Susie Wiltshire, Jayesh Kalidas.
2009 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Brent Edwards, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Assistant Treasurer Alan Hartley, Committee Alex Duley, Gary Wilson, Robyn
Emirali, Susie Wiltshire, Jayesh Kalidas.
2010 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Gary Wilson, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Assistant Treasurer Erica Winslade, Committee Alex Duley, Wayne Duley, Susie
Wiltshire, Jo O’Conner, Sheree Carter.
2011 Season



President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Gary Wilson, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Assistant Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Committee Susie Wiltshire, Jo O’Conner, Dan
Shaw, Jo Hollis.
2012 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Gary Wilson, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Assistant Treasurer Erica Winslade, Committee Jo O’Conner, Dan Shaw, Aidan Hill,
Petrea Webster, Christine McGinty, Rebecca Wilson, Phil Eagle.
2013 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Gary Wilson, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Assistant Treasurer Erica Hill, Committee Jo O’Conner, Aidan Hill, Petrea Webster,
Christine McGinty, Rebecca Wilson, Phil Eagle, Janette Wilson, Karen Morgan.
2014 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Gary Wilson, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Assistant Treasurer Erica Hill, Committee Jo O’Conner, Aidan Hill, Petrea Webster,
Christine McGinty, Rebecca Wilson, Phil Eagle, Janette Wilson, Karen Morgan, Ian Miles, Fergus Slorach.
2015 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Gary Wilson, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Committee Janette Wilson, Karen Morgan, Ian Miles, Fergus Slorach, Brianna
Lupton, Kelly Nicholson, Hannah Le Quesne, Vicki Fuller, Elliot Bartholomew.
2016 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Vice President Brent Edwards, Chairman Gary Wilson,
Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Alan Hartley, Committee Janette Wilson, Karen Morgan, Ian Miles,
Fergus Slorach, Brianna Lupton, Kelly Nicholson, Hannah Le Quesne, Vicki Fuller, Elliot Bartholomew, Jo
O’Connor.
2017 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Chairman Steve Earwaker, Secretary Greg Datson,
Treasurer Alan Hartley, Karen Morgan, Jo Neves, Hannah Le Quesne, Fergus Slorach, Treena Hosken, Jess
Gaines, Sarah Gandy, Brianna Lupton, Kelly Nicholson.
2018 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Vice President Brent Edwards, Chairman Steve
Earwaker, Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Jody Gilfillan, Karen Morgan, Ian Miles, Fergus Slorach,
Brianna Lupton, Kelly Nicholson, Jo O’Connor, Hannah Le Quesne, Vicki Fuller, Katrina Hosken, Elliot
Bartholomew.
2019 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Vice President Brent Edwards, Chairperson Treena
Hosken, Vice Chairman Steve Earwaker, Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Fergus Slorach, Karen Morgan,
Hannah Le Quesne, Nicole Archer, Lani Morgan, Hayley Miles.
2020 Season and first Covid Year
President Brent Miller, Vice President Nigel Pointon, Vice President Brent Edwards, Chairperson Treena
Hosken, Vice Chairman Steve Earwaker, Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Fergus Slorach, Karen Morgan,
Hannah Le Quesne, Nicole Archer, Lani Morgan, Lissa Jackson, Aimee Redknap.
2021 Season and second Covid Year
President Brent Miller, Vice President Karen Morgan, Vice President Brent Edwards, Chairperson Treena
Hosken, Vice Chairman Steve Earwaker, Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Fergus Slorach, Karen Morgan,
Hannah Le Quesne, Nicole Archer, Lani Morgan, Lissa Jackson, Aimee Redknap.
2022 Season
President Brent Miller, Vice President Karen Morgan, Vice President Brent Edwards, Chairperson Treena
Hosken, Vice Chairman Steve Earwaker, Secretary Greg Datson, Treasurer Fergus Slorach, Karen Morgan,
Hannah Le Quesne, Nicole Archer, Lani Morgan, Lissa Jackson, Aimee Redknap. Matthew Wardle, Will
Elliot, Darroch George-Bodle.



Black Stick Players – home grown

1969 Jimmy Palmer
1971 Russell Somerville (youngest Black Stick at that time)
2000 Dave Kosoof
2007 Steve Edwards
2009 Joseph Bartholomew
2009 Sally Rutherford
2011 Petrea Webster
2011 Rhiannon Dennison
2013 George Muir
2019 Megan Hull, Xavier Guy.

We have also had many other Black Stick players play for our Club over the years
Dave Peterson, Bevan Hari, Bryce Collins, Isaac Staples, Stephen Jenness, Blair Hilton, Dave Green, Anita
Punt, Kirsten Pierce, Natasha Fitzsimons, Kelsey Smith, David Brydon.

I was in that U19 team Coached by Jimmy Palmer in 1988. I recall the meetings at Onewa and the
controversy. - John Bullock


